KirkWood Kronicle

A Christian Community Knowing, Loving, and Serving Christ, to make Him
known to all.

JUNE 2019

A Letter From Our Pastor
Hello KirkWood!
I want to update you on the status of the Mission Study Team and give
you an outline of the steps we will take over the next few weeks and
months.
The Mission Study Team has completed the bulk of its work gathering
information about KirkWood’s past and present ministry. We have also
spent significant time reflecting upon and trying to discern Christ’s calling for future ministry
and mission. We are now in the process of completing the Mission Study Report.
That report will be given to the KirkWood Session in writing at its June meeting. On Saturday,
June 22nd Session and the Mission Study Team will meet to discuss and clarify the report. Once
Session is confident that the Mission Study Report reflects KirkWood’s values and vision, they
will then forward it to the Commission on Ministry (COM) of the Presbytery of Eastern Virginia.
Once the COM approves the report, KirkWood will then form a Pastor Nominating Committee
to begin the process of searching for your next called pastor. As you can see, the next few
months will be both busy and exciting. Please continue to pray for this entire process. We truly
want to follow Jesus in the ministry and mission He has in mind for this place.
In Christ,
Charles

KirkWood Presbyterian Church
1209 Hampton Highway
Yorktown, VA 23693
Phone: 757-766-0343

Fax: 757-766-0962

Email: office@kirkwoodpcusa.org
Website: http://www.kirkwoodpcusa.org/
Summer Worship: 10:00 a.m. (nursery available)
Sunday School: 8:30 a.m. (adult), 11:30 a.m. (adult & youth,
childcare provided on a needed basis)
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June 2 - Ezekiel 2:1-5 & Matthew 10:5-15
Sermon Title: 12
June 9 - Chaplain James Hoy Preaching
June 16 - Jeremiah 28:5-9 & Matthew 10:34-42
Sermon Title: REWARD

June 23 - Isaiah 44:9-17 & Matthew 12:22-25
Sermon Title: DIVISION IN THE HOUSE
June 30 - Psalm 130 & Matthew 12:46-50
Sermon Title: KIN

SPECIAL DATES
June 9 - Pentecost/ Picnic Sunday
June 14 - Flag Day
June 16 - Trinity Sunday & Father’s Day
June 21 - First day of summer

Combined Summer Worship Service
June 9th will be the first combined service of the summer. Sacrifice
some personal space to join with church members who you may have
not seen in months as we worship as one body. The service is at
10:00 a.m. so depending on which service you normally attend, you
can get either an extra 30 minutes of sleep or an early jump on lunch!
Please join us as we worship together for the next three months.
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100% CHANCE OF RAIN
Worship

On May 12th the children and youth of
KirkWood presented the musical 100%
Chance of Rain. A huge thank you from
Jeannine and Ann to everyone who made the
musical happen: Mandy Smith for the amazing set, to our fabulous pit band, “The Rainmakers” (Rich Egyud, Richard Flowers, Mary
Brown, and Tina Dowe), to the video/audio
design (Troy Landers), to our vocal soloists,
Tshiek and Morgan, to our “storm troopers” (Thunder by Thaddaeus and Rain by Nathan), to our “Breaking News Weather update” (Andrew, Ava, Victoria, Julia and David), to our Noah and Ms. Noah (Ben and Jeannine), to
all who joined our animal parade, and to all the children in the group who sang their hearts out.
For those who missed our presentation, here is a video link! 100 % Chance of Rain Video
Plans are underway for another musical next May!
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MUSIC MINISTRY
Worship

Summer is almost here! Members of the Worship
Band, Worship Choir, and Bell Choir gathered for a
spectacular end-of-the-year potluck in Moon! It was a
glorious day for sitting outside, eating great food, and
experiencing KirkWood fellowship at its best.

Our band, bell, and choir members work extremely
hard all year long. Here’s a look back at this past year:

Cantata Fall Boot Camp - September 22, 2018
Children’s Choir Sings - October 14, 2018
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Love Came Down at Christmas – December 16, 2019
(Cantata Choir and Children’s Choir)
Bunnies in the pew! - March 10, 2019

Children’s Musical - May 12, 2019

Thank you to the members of the Worship
Band, the Worship Choir, the Bell Choir, and
the Children’s Choir for their gift of time and
talent, week after week throughout the year.
Special shout outs go to our Worship Leaders,
Ben Scott and Rich Egyud; our video/audio
engineer, Jim Mershon; our music librarian,
Nancy Risden; our Children’s Choir co-leader, Jeannine Scott; and our pianist, Albertina Dowe.
After all the hard work, we are ready to ease into summer!
What’s next for 2019-2020?
Cantata Choir Boot Camp - Saturday, September 21, 2019
Cantata: “The Silence and the Sound” - Sunday, December 15, 2019
Children’s musical - May 10, 2020
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2019 HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE GRADUATES
Congregational Care

Congratulations Class of 2019! KirkWood extends congratulations to all graduates. Well done,
one and all!
High School Graduates
Alyssa Auche, graduating with honors, York High School, attending University of Mary
Washington (Fredericksburg, VA).
Victoria Pittman, Tabb High School, attending Thomas Nelson Community College, working
towards a degree in nursing.
Alyssa Roach, Tabb High School, attending Christopher Newport University.

University Graduates
Alexandra Buchanan, BS in Biology with a minor in Chemistry from University of Mary
Washington. She is gaining work experience then applying to Veterinary School.
Alisa Cloutier, BS in Natural Resource Conservation from Virginia Tech. She will be moving to
Austin, TX to work as a 4-H instructor in the after-school program.
Rachel Fisher, BS in Anthropology and a minor in Business from West Virginia University. She’s
been accepted to two forensic field schools and will be traveling to Albania, Greece, Romania,
and Ireland.
Marcus Foden, degree in Human Resources Management from Virginia Commonwealth
University. He starts a job on June 9th with Collaborative Solutions and will be traveling and
HR Consulting.
Jamie Mershon, BS in Oceanography from University of North Carolina – Wilmington. The
future is in God’s hands.
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University Graduates (Continued)
David Risden, Master of Science in Health Administration from Virginia Commonwealth
University. Future plans are still up in the air.
William Shoun, Master of Accountancy from the University of South Carolina, and passed all
sections of the CPA exam. He will be moving to Charlotte, NC to begin his career with Price
Waterhouse.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Christian Education

To Mars and Beyond VBS
invites voyagers of all ages
on an adventure to explore
where God’s power can take
them. They will lift off to
distant planets on special
missions to collect power
sources. Along the way,
they’ll learn how God
walked with heroes of the
Bible and that God is always
with them!
Look each week in the
bulletin to stay up to date on
needs for decorating, kitchen, supplies, and more.
Keep us in your prayers as
the countdown to blast off approaches.
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THE PRAY GROUND
Worship

The pray ground is closed for the summer. The presence of children in
worship is a gift to the church. Therefore, options are being considered
to revamp for the fall. During this time, your help is needed to help run
GLORY time for the summer.

CHILDREN’S LIBRARY
Christian Education

New additions to the Children’s Library:
For parents: 52 Uncommon Dates by Randy Southern

The Day When God Made Church:
A Child’s First Book About Pentecost
by Rebekah McLeod Hutto
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Finding Jesus
By Winston Rowntree

What can be recycled?

Trex Plastic Bag Challenge
Do you usually take your plastic bags to the
local grocery store to recycle? Do you know
where they go? York County started collecting
them to team with Trex to turn the recycled
plastic into a bench. It was a huge success but
they can only get two benches a year. They
currently have enough bags stored for the next
three years.

Grocery bags, Bread bags, Case overwrap from
water bottles, toiletries bought in bulk, Dry
cleaning bags, Newspaper sleeves, Ice bags,
Wood pellet bags, Ziploc and other enclosable
bags, Produce bags, Bubble wrap, Cereal bags

Julia S. would like you to start bringing your
plastic bags to church. She has set up a container inside by the parking lot entrance to
drop your bags. In order to get a bench, we
need 500 pounds of plastic! Are you up to the
challenge? We will do a weigh in at the end of
the summer.

All plastic must be clean, dry, and free of food
residue
https://www.trex.com/recycling/recyclingprograms/

PARENTS OF TEENS MEETING
Christian Education

There will be a brief gathering on Sunday, June 9th immediately following the first combined
service. All parents, guardians, and grandparents of middle and high school aged teens who
may come to KirkWood regularly or occasionally are invited to stay in the sanctuary while their
teens are dismissed to the church picnic. This meeting will update adults on new changes to
the program, new assets, introduction of our youth leaders and volunteers, provide opportunities for open communication, and give handouts about upcoming summer trips for teens and
also a mixed teen/adult trip to the Museum of the Bible in Washington, D.C.
Please reserve those 15 minutes so we can connect before the summer vacation season
begins!
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MISSION UPDATES
Missions

Congo Update
KirkWood recently received an email from Jeff Boyd, a member of the PCUSA Mission Team.
Jeff was able to visit the Congo and spent a brief time with our sister church, CPK Mikondo.
Jeff’s report was not all sunny. The CPK Mikondo congregation is safe and well and continuing
their missions to feed children and operate a women’s center. Unfortunately, a truck ran into
one of the buildings and caused some damage. CPK Mikondo is hoping for an insurance settlement and has started repairs but lacks funds and skills. Funds sent from KirkWood through
PCUSA had not arrived at the time of Jeff’s visit. Continue to pray for our brothers and sisters at
CPK Mikondo. Jeff Boyd will be back in for the Congo Mission Network meeting in Knoxville, TN,
October 17-19. He hopes to visit PEVA churches after the meeting and may have representatives
from CPK with him.
Meals for Veterans
In March, KirkWood started a new ministry to provide healthy meals to two homes in
Newport News. The homes are part of a LINK ministry to transition homeless veterans to sustainable lives. LINK has partnered with the Veterans Administration in this ministry. There are
five formerly homeless veterans in each house, and KirkWood volunteered to provide two meals
a week to each house. Gloria and Steve Griffin began working with LINK to help these veterans
get settled in the houses and check on their progress. Gloria noticed a lack of cooking skills and
asked the Mission Committee if KirkWood members would help. So far, 10-15 KirkWood volunteers have provided over 200 meals since March.
To be frank, this is a BIG job and we need more members to volunteer. The task is not hard.
Prepare your favorite casserole (spaghetti, Mac and Cheese, Chicken and noodles, etc.) for five
people and deliver it to KirkWood on Monday or Thursday around noon. Gloria Griffin and Zora
Parker will deliver the meal. Sign up on Sign Up Genius at https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/4090849A5A62EA0F58-meals or on the sign up sheet in the KirkWood narthex.
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MISSION TRIP TO NEW BERN, NC
Missions

Congratulations to the KirkWood Mission team that traveled to New Bern, NC from May 5-10
to help in the rehab from Hurricane Florence last fall. The team of fourteen helped put a new
roof on a home, installed flooring, painted, and fixed a bathroom in another home, and assisted
Neuse Forrest Presbyterian Church
convert their Christian Education building into a dormitory for future teams.
The team worked hard but had time for
fellowship together and with some of
the residents. The new KirkWood van
was a great help to our transportation
requirements. Look for announcements for another trip this fall or
opportunities for service projects right
here on the Peninsula. Join in
KirkWood’s service to our neighbors!
No skills are needed, just a willing
heart.

Technology Committee
Have you adjusted the bass and treble on your car stereo? Do you like music but can’t carry
a tune in a bucket? Are you comfortable with computers? If any of these apply, then we have a
training opportunity for you.
We are looking for a few people from both services who would be interested in helping man
the audio/visual desk. If you are interested, please contact Jim Mershon
(jim_mershon@hotmail.com) or Troy Landers (Troy.D.Landers@gmail.com).
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MISSION OUTREACH TEAM RECOGNITION
Missions

York County 2018 Outstanding Volunteer (Group)
For many years, KirkWood has had a wonderful service and financial relationship with the
York-Poquoson Department of Social Services. On Tuesday, May 21st, Jen Carter (Mission
Committee Co-Chair), Jerry Deaton, Mike Fore, and Bill Gilbert represented the KirkWood
Mission Outreach Team at the monthly York County Board of Supervisors meeting. During the
meeting, Mr. Thomas Shepperd, Board Chairman, presented the York County 2018 Outstanding
Volunteer (Group) award to the KirkWood Mission Outreach Team. This team regularly picks up
and delivers furniture and other items donated to Social Services clients who have few other
resources. The team also performs periodic lawn clean-up service for elderly clients. Arba
Williamson (Mission Committee Co-Chair) coordinates the team’s services with Ms. Laura Skeith,
Community Resource Coordinator for York-Poquoson Social Services. In 2018, the team included
Rob Ball, Tom Briggs, Skip Cole, Roger Crone, Jerry Deaton, Mike Fore, Bill Gilbert, Lew and Mary
Goodman, Tom and Cindy Heldreth, Bruce and Jan Knight, Kirk Reno, Dennis Risden, Murray
Ritter, and Arba and Cindy Williamson.
In her introductory remarks to the York County Board, Laura said:
“As you may be aware, the KirkWood Presbyterian Church provides many teams with specialized abilities to meet community service needs. However, I consider their Outreach
Mission Team to be the Special Forces of the volunteer groups I can call on for assistance. Here
are just a few examples of their agile and quick response under pressure.
In the aftermath of Hurricane Michael, while they were still dealing with their own storm
damages and clean-up, the KirkWood Presbyterian Church Outreach Mission Team coalesced
on incredibly short notice to help pack and store the household belongings of a disabled adult,
as a tree had collapsed her roof during the storm. Without the means or ability to manage this
Herculean effort on her own, she would otherwise have had to leave everything behind and
literally start over. This is but one example of the team’s greater than 135 hours of selfless
service provided to York-Poquoson Department of Social Services and the clients we served in
calendar year 2018.
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No matter how cold, how hot and humid,
or how many flights of narrow stairs, “We can
do it” was always their up-beat attitude.
Further, with many working team members,
they would happily and regularly be on site
by 6:30 a.m. to complete a furniture move
before beginning their regular workday.
The Outreach Mission Team’s impact is
greater than these mere words can adequately express. They are a ray of sunshine for
individuals and families who’ve long been swallowed by storm clouds.
As Psalms 145, verses 4 and 5, so eloquently express, “Your friends make known, O Lord,
the glorious splendor of your kingdom.”
This team’s long-standing history of generously supporting the clients of YorkPoquoson Department of Social Services and beyond this department, their support of the
York County community is an effort to be celebrated.”
The Mission Committee thanks our 2018 Mission Outreach Team for its dedicated service.
If you can help with this important mission area of KirkWood’s life, please contact Arba
Williamson at awillia114@aol.com or (757) 867-9289.

Boy Scout Troop 54 participated in
the KirkWood Clean-Up Day on
March 23rd.
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